
What’s different about Welch Allyn sphygmomanometers with
DuraShock technology?
The most important difference is that DuraShock aneroid sphygmomanome-
ters are gear-free, making them much more durable than traditional aneroids
with gears. Gauges with DuraShock technology are the first gear-free gauges
capable of passing the AAMI shock resistant specification of remaining cali-
brated after a 30” drop onto a hard surface. The DS58, DS48, and DS48A
models will remain in calibration after a 60” drop onto a hard surface.    

What is the benefit of having gauges with DuraShock technology?
> Only Welch Allyn aneroids feature gear-free, shock-resistant 

DuraShock technology to deliver unprecedented durability. 

> Gauges with DuraShock technology are capable of staying in calibration 
after a 60” drop onto a hard surface (twice the AAMI “Shock Resistant” 
standard), ensuring your sphygmomanometer will remain accurately 
calibrated, longer. 

> Lower lifetime cost of ownership since DuraShock gauges don’t need to 
be replaced as often due to drops and rough handling.

> Only Welch Allyn offers a jeweled movement with an industrial sapphire 
at the key friction point for long product life.

> Only Welch Allyn calibrates by computer and laser engraves a unique, 
custom-matched dial face for unprecedented accuracy over the life of 
the instrument.

> Lighter weight than traditional sphygmomanometers so it will not weigh 
down your lab coat and is easier to hold in your hand. 

> One-piece cuff design is more durable than traditional cuff-and-bladder 
systems and it eliminates the need to ever remove or replace bladders.

> Latex-free cuff is easy to clean, disinfect or sterilize for safety. 

> Lifetime calibration warranty.

Are there any other gear-free aneroid sphygmomanometers?
Welch Allyn invented the first gear-free gauges with patented DuraShock
aneroid technology.

What is the difference between the various Tycos®

Classic models?
DS58—This is a hand-style gauge that attaches to a one-tube cuff. The 
person taking blood pressure holds the gauge in the hand to take a reading.

DS48—This is an integrated-style gauge that plugs directly into the 
integrated port of a DuraShock cuff. When the cuff is placed on the patient’s
arm, the gauge will rest on the outer part of the arm for the person taking
blood pressure to read.

DS48A—This is a pocket-style gauge that has a metal clip that attaches to
the cleat on a two-tube cuff. When the cuff is placed on the arm, the gauge
will rest on the inner part of the arm near the artery index marker.
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What is the difference between the DS45 and the new 
shock-resistant Classic? 
All models in the Bronze, Silver, and Gold Series, including the DS45 can 
survive a 30” drop and stay in calibration. The new platinum Tycos Classic
gauges (DS58, DS48, DS48A) can withstand a 60” drop and stay in calibration.

Why is the gauge so much larger?
The new Tycos Classic DS58 and DS48 aneroids are super shock-resistant
and can withstand a drop from 60” and stay in calibration. The inner housing
contains shock-resistant elements for increased durability. The bumper 
surrounding the dial face protects the gauge from a face drop and also 
protects the crystal from cracking.

Are the new Tycos Classic DS58, DS48, and DS48A as 
accurate as other Welch Allyn gauges? 
Yes, these models are accurate to ±3 mm Hg. However, since gauges with
DuraShock technology are shock-resistant, they should stay accurately 
calibrated longer than your current gauge that is not shock-resistant.

How often should calibration of a sphygmomanometer 
be checked?
Welch Allyn recommends you check calibration of all sphygmomanometers
against a known pressure standard annually.

Can an end-user calibrate a Welch Allyn Tycos Classic 
DS58, DS48, or DS48A gauge?
Calibration of any aneroid sphygmomanometer requires some technical 
training and relatively sophisticated equipment, including a pressure 
standard capable of measuring pressure to ± 0.1 mm Hg. Most end users do
not have the training or equipment to accurately recalibrate a gauge. There
are some advertised sphygmomanometers that claim they can be “recalibrat-
ed” by the user. These gauges are generally not being recalibrated. In most
cases, they are simply resetting the pointer to zero. This can mislead users
into thinking they have an accurate gauge when it is not accurate across the
entire range, 0 - 300 mm Hg as specified by AAMI.

Can a local Welch Allyn distributor calibrate my Tycos Classic
DS58, DS48, or DS48A gauge?
At introduction, only Welch Allyn will be able to calibrate Tycos Classic
DS58, DS48, and DS48A gauges. If your gauge ever requires calibration
within the warranty period, simply return it to Welch Allyn or an authorized
Welch Allyn distributor. Your local distributor may even be equipped with
warranty replacement gauges to provide an immediate and accurately 
calibrated replacement for your gauge. Otherwise, your gauge will be
returned to Welch Allyn for recalibration.  

Are these products latex-free?
Yes. All DuraShock products and accessories are latex-free.
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